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THE LATEST ACHlEVEMENT 8Y 8MW MOTORSPORT GM8H.

MAKING THE BEST EVEN BETTER.

Not toa long ago we were faced wlth an entirely

psychologlcal problem. We were reqwred to modtfy the

BMW M5 for the 1992 model year, although ït had re-

ceved one international award after the other in 1989,

1990 and 1991 - for example the "No 1 Sports Saloon"

according to sportauto m Germany. the "Best Perform-

ance Car" tn the opmon of What Car? in Britam, or the

'Best Sports Sedan" m the eyesof Raad & Track,USA.

So the challenge was certamly not easy.But it came

duectty from you: the customers of BMW Motorsport.

Another factor was that we always demand the ut-

most of ourselves tn high-performance technology

And now here n IS: the new BMW M5.
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SUCCESS IS QUR CQMMITMENT.

THE FRUITS OF PASSION.

Motor racing is our job. A job that calls for extremely hard work,

determining and trouble-shooting defects, testing, improving and then

winning against the toughest competition.

Building cars derived directlyfrom motor racing is our commitment.

And an outstanding example of these cars is the new BMW M5. A car

which might catch your eyeatfirst sight as quite a "normal" - albeit high-

class - five-seater saloon. But taking a closer look at th is most recent M5,

you will be amazed by what you see - by the sheerly incredible technolog-

ical progress embodied by the new M5 as the result of 20 years' experi-
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ence in motorsport, facing and meeting the toughest challenge.

So to begin with, let's focus on the new power unit of the BMW M5,

an engine with the very best in power and refinement available in 1992.

The brief given to BMW's motorsport engineers was simple but

very, very demanding: Improve all performance figures once again, in par-

ticular by giving the car an entirely new torque curve. Task l.

Keep a close eye on motoring comfort, especially when idling and

with the power unit in overrun. Task2 - and, incidentally, one of the most

difficult objectives to achieve with a high-performance engine.

Improve substantially on the world's toughest exhaust and noise

emission standards, making sure at the same time that the new M5
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M POWER IN lTS LATEST FaRM.

New: Ihe eu-metst
M Power cata/ytie convert-
er reaching its optimum
temperature more quickly

remains as fuel-efficient as its predecessor. Task 3.

And while doing all this, retain the engine's turbine-like running

smoothness and that typical muscle of a BMW M car. Task4.

To present the resuIt, the power unit ol the

new M5 isone ol the most powerlul normal-aspira-

tion engines in the world in terms ol output and

torque per litre. More than 105 Nm (77 ft/lb) and

almost 66 kW/gO bhp per litre prove the efficiency

ol racing engineers. Engine capacity has been increased to 3.8 litres by

enlarging both stroke and bore.

The latest generation of Digital Motor Electronics - code-named

M3.3 - serves to provide additional refinement such as integrated, three-

tor even better emission
control. Another advan-
tage is the reduction ot
counter-pressure tor even
more power and torque.
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Once again BMW's mo-
torsport engineers have
succeeoeo in redetining a
fegendary power unit
(remember Ihe M17l)
Ihrough Ihe use ot eä-
vanced technofogy The
result is 400 Nm (295
IIllb) and 250 kWI340
bbp". Which makes Ihe
letter M the most power-
tul letter in Ihe world.

""'ECE standard figures.
According la Ihe DIN
standard, the new M5 de-
velops 255 kWI347 bhp
and a maximum torque oi
409 Nm (301 tt/tb).



An even belter torque
curve thanks to the re-
sonance charge effect.
These torque and output
figures underfine the
pulling force and tlexibil-
ity of a normal-aspiralion
six-cyfinder with the cfass
of the M5: 300 (I) Nm

stage resonance control ol the

intake systemplus special stop-

and-go control. This alone is

able to boost output and torque

to an entirely new standard.

The new solie-state high-

tension ignition with six coils

upgrades the smoothness and

relinement ol this unique engine to an even higher level. And last but not

least the M5 comes with an all-metal M Powercatalytic converter warming

up more quickly to its optimum operating temperature and minimising

counter-pressure lor extra power and torque.

Mission accomplished, target achieved. Now 300 Nm

(221 ft/lb) ol the engine's maximum torque ol 400 Nm (295

It/lb) is available Irom just 1800 (I) rpm. Acceleration in lourth

gear Irom 80-120 km/h is a mere 6.9 seconds, maximum out-

put a staggering 250 kW/340 bhp. This alone explains why

the new M5 accelerates to 100 km/h in less than 6 seconds.

(221 ft/lb) at just 1800
rom and a peak torque of
400 Nm (295 ft/lb) at
4750 rpm. The hatehed
areas iflustrale tne supe-
rior effect of tbe tbree-
stage resonance con trof
in the intake system.

The next question is how the superior power ol such an

engine can be converted into absolutely sale driving behav-

iour on the road.

And the answer is simpie: with BMW's new, adaptive M suspen-

sion. We have developed an all-new chassis concept especially lor the

new BMW M5 - a damper system adjusting automatically to changing

driving conditions. Within Iractions ol a second the suspension adjusts to

the car's speed, the surlace ol the road and the load carried, regardless

how often or how quickly these parameters change. One thing always

stays the same, however: the unique combination ol sports and comlort

tuning. Because permanent interaction ol the electronic "brain" and live

ultra-precise sensors now makes the impossible possible.
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How la handle the new
M5's superior M Power?
Ideally, with the help of
an ideaf suspension: the
new, adaptive M suspen-
sion system. Adaptive
means that the dampers
adjust automatieally to all
criving and raad condi-
tions. This is most oeti-
nitely the state of the
art today in combining
safety, performance and
comfort.



A SUS PENSION TO AVOID SUSPENSE.

THE NÜRBURGRING EFFECT. The Nürburgring effect
suspension avaifabfe as
an ootion for your BMW

We have already mentioned that the M5 has been put through its

paces in the toughest tests. So here are the details:

Freezing conditions in the Polar Circle, proving absolute reliability

in extreme weather.

Some like it - very - hot in Death Valley, provided you've got a car

like the new M5. And even then drivers had to take turns in such in-

credibly high temperatures, lor medical reasons alone. M5. All you do is press a
button for high-perform-

Stop-and-go in big city traffic, where test conditions were just as ex- ance suspension tuning
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with extreme/y agile ben-
dling and equally dynam-
ie cornering (switch post-
tion P = automatic sus-
pension tuning, 5 =
spons tuning). The tinet
touch is provided by the
extra-strong enti-reil bar
at the rest, 9 ) x 17
wheels with 225/40 IR 17
rear tyres, and special
Servotronic power steer-
ing tuned for perform-
ance motoring.

treme as befare, only different

But if you now think these gruelling condi-

tions were sufficient to test the new M5, think

again, Because the car was finally required to

pass the toughest test of all: 10,000 km non-stop at

Nürburgring, equivalent to 30 times th is distance

under normal condinons. Onlythis can distinguish between the best and

second best Taquote Johnny Cecotto: "The M5 is one of the most thrill-

ing cars on the raad and gives you a safe feeling at all times thanks to its

perfect handling_ And it's the fastest car on Nürburgring far and wide."
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We/come to the world of
racing. Chauffered byan
experienced Nürburgring
specialist, the fun-Ioving
M5 driver can experience
genuine motorsport at
Nürburgring: 20.832 km
in 8'45.3" - the ultimate
driving thr;!!.



QUALITY M5·STYLE - EMOTION, EXPERIENCE AND ELEGANCE ALL IN ONE.

THE FASCINATING RESULT
OF CONSTANT DISSATISFACTION.

The time has now come to take a look behind the scenes of M5 pro-

duction. Because this is where the very best specialists make every effort

to offer you a kind of quality very rare in today's world.

The quality of BMW Motorsport. Working entirely by hand with-

out the usual restraints of an assembly line, approximately 100 specialists
While we naturally se-

knowfedge the perfection
of the assembly /ine, only
skilled craftsmanship and

expert finesse for each
and every detail can turn

an a/ready excellent car
into a 8MW M5.
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produce 12 M cars a day. At most.

And one ofthem is the new BMW M5, a very different kind of sports-

car. The M5 is the product of mechanics, technicians, panel beaters, up-

holstery and paintwork specialists who all have one thing in common: an

extremely critica I attitude towards their own work

and achievements.

The ultimate sports sa-
loon deserves the uftimate
paintwork. And we pro-
mise you tnet you will not

The special engine shop. Each and every

high-performance power unit of a BMW M5 is as-

sembled by hand at the special engine shop in

Munich. Each time, all of the six pistons are hand-

picked and matched to one

another - a job for the true perfectionist weigh-

ing each piston down to a hundredth of a gram.

And before an M engine is shipped to our produc-

tion shop nearby, it has to prove its merits on a test

bench. Not all the engines pass this test - be-

cause, quite rightly, it's tough to the extreme.

Body production BMW-style. The body-

shell of the BMW M5 is manufactured at our

Dingolfing factory on one of the most advanced

production lines in the world. This means we can

give special attention to the specific demands of

our customers and benefit from the perfection of

standard production where it really pays off.

Some people might call it exaggerated. We

call it the ultimate standard of quality control.

Actually there's no way you can fault a BMW M5.

But our body specialists check the sheet metal

nevertheless until they find even the most minute

unsmoothness. Then they use a thin, carefully
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receive your BMW M5 un-
til Dur paint specialist is
absolutely setisiied.
Needfess to say; he's a
very demendmg man.



LUXURY WITH A PURPOSE.

The interior of a luxury
saloon and thoroughbred
sportscar all in one: The
BMW M5 offers ample
space for five passen-
gers, soorts seats at the
front adjustable to vir-
tually any position, top-
class materials and finish
quality only availabte from
a genuine specialist.

sprung steel rod to eliminate even the slightest "deficiency".

The definitive 25 kilometres. Alter production every new BMW

M5 leaves its birthplace for a 25·kilometre test drive. The man at the

wheel is a finish and quality control

engineer with the job to check out

the car once again under true-to-lite

conditions. Thoroughly and without

the slightest compromise.

The engine, transmission, sus-

pension, seats, cockpit - everything

is checked for perfect function. And

the final result has got to be absolute

satisfaction.
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Air conditioning", stereo
redio", CD pleyer", on-
board computer. Every-
thing tor motoring in
grand style is right wh ere
ft should be, integrated
perfectly into the centre
console of the BMW M5.
,.,Optiona/.



recognition and control. Then there's

the special M Technic leather sports

steering wheel with an integral impact boss and excellent handling to

make you feel at home right from the start.

Tailor-made all the way_ Offering innumerable options and indi-

vidual choice, we can assure you that every M5 is ab-

solutely unique. Just consider the new colour range

with Avusblau and Daytonaviolett metallic paintwork.

Or our specialleather upholstery. Or the instrument

panel, roof lining or even the luggage compartment in

top-quality cowhide. Just let us know what you prefer.

One last comment on safety. Over and above

this supreme class of performance and luxury, you can

always be sure that the BMW M5 has another very special pledge: to give

you the highest standard of motoring safety available today.

Surprisingly comfortable for a

sportscar. With the M5 you buy a

sportscar and find yourself sitting in a

sophisticated saloon with virtually every

creature comfort.

Just consider the seats alonel

BMW sports seats at the front, individu-

al sports seats as an option at the rear.

Ergonomically perfect and in all-new, re-

fined fabric. Plus side panels and head-

rests finished in Arnaretta" suede.

Things look just as good in the

cockpit of the car. All electron ie informa-

tion systems, comfort and safety fittings

are driver-oriented for immediate

POWER UNIT

New: !orged light-al/oy
wheefs in five-spoke styl-
ing. With large open sur·
faces and blade design
for optimum brake cooi-
ing. Hot air is extracted
by the blades to make
way tor fresh air. Clever
and effective - and not
as complicated as ft
sounds.

Water-cooled six-cylinder four-stroke in-line
power unit, longitudinally mcunted and inclined,
24-valve light-alloy cylinder head, crossflow princi-
ple, tWQ overhead camshafts running in 7 bear-
ings, crankshaft running in 7 bearings with 12
counterweghts. Engine mounted on torsional
vibration dampers, engine oil cooler, two-stage
electric fan with high-per1ormance radiator. Digi-
tal Motor Elec1ronics (DME) with electronic, grid-
controllee ignition and grid-controlled, air mass-
metered tuel injection, warm-up control grid and
automatic choke. Fuel supply with overrun con-
trol, self-Iearning idle speed control, integrated
resonance control and special stop-and-go control
function. Intake system with th ree-stage reso-
nance control ene separate control of throttle but-
ter/lies for each cylinder. Twin-pipe couble-cham-
ber long-lile exhaust system with multi-section ex-
haust mamtold and polished twin tailpipes. Emis-
sion management to US standerd ensured by fully
conlrolled three-way all-metal catalytic converters
(two catalyst units in parallel monolithic arrange-
ment) and heated oxygen sensor. Engine and ex-
haust system designed for unleaded 95 ROM
premium fuel. Activated carbon filter with con-
trolled tank purge function.

TRANSMISSION/SUSPENSION

Standard drive: engine at the front, power
transmission 10 rear wheels. 50:50 weighl cistri-
bution (uniaden) on front and rear axle. Hydraulic-
ally actuated, reintereed single-plate oiaohragm-
spring clutch with automatic adjustment for wear
and torsional vibration damper. Five-speed scorts
geerbox (top speed in Slh gear), twc-rnass fly·
wheel, limited-slip differential (25%). Double-joint
spring strut front axle, precision-arm rear axle
(swept back by 13") with additional control arms
tor exact rearwheelgeometry, adaptive M suspen-
sion with th ree electronically controlled damper
curves geared 10 raad and driving conditons.
Twin-sleeve gas pressure shock absorbers at the
front, self-Ievellingat the rear. Entire body lowered.
Engine speed-reletee power stee ring, safety steer-
ing column, steering wheel adiustable for reach.
Asbestes-tree clutch and brake linmgs, swing-calli-
per disc brakes front and rear (inner-vented at the
front), anti-loek brake system (ABS). Handbrake
acting mechanically on raar wheels through addi-
tional drum brakes. Forged light-alloy wheels.
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BODYWORK

Four-door, five-sester saloon, unitary ex-
tremely rigid all-steel bodywork welded to the

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
OF THE BMWMS.

floor assembly torsionally rigid safety ceiion all
planes, front and rear crumple zones with prede-
lermined delormation, deformation units at the
front, integrated roof crossbar. fuel tank nested in
sta bie carrier structure, tank capecity 90 Itr;

Hollow cavity preservation, underseating
front wheel arches wrtth plastic inserts, six-year
warranty against rust perforation.

EXTERIOR FEATURES

Twin circular headlights integrated in
radiator grille. Front/rear bumpers with impact
absorbers able to regenerate after impacts up to
4km/h. Both raar-view minors finished in body
colour. Front and rear air dams as weil as side-sills
also in body colour, with contrasting colour at the
bottorn Rear spoiler available as an option. Spe-
cial range of paintwork colours with metallic as a
no-cost option. Engine compartment lid rising up
lowards windscreen with partly covered wind-
screen wiper shafts, extra-lew loading sill at the
rear. Large, subdivided rear light clusters with
separate direction indicators and black plastic
panel between rear lights.

Concealec towing hooks front/rear. Engine
and luggage compartment lids supported when
open by gas pressure springs. Windscreen and
rear window bonded flush with the body. Green
heat-insulatmg glass all round. Centralloeking
with anti-thett safety loek and crash sensor.

INTERlOR FEATURES

Lockabie, illuminated glove compartment.
Several subdivided stcrage spaceson the gear-
shift lever console. Velour carpeting throughout
floor and luggage comoartment. Door fining with
integral arrnrest. Automatically folding grab
handles integrated in the roof lining. First-aid kit
beneath front passenger's seat, luggage net on
the floor of the luggage compartment, small stor-
age boxes at the sides. Luggage oompartment ca-
pacity 460 Itr (16.1 cu ft) to VDA standard.

Tooibox with warning triangle in luggage
compartment lid. M Technic tootrest. M Technic
leather sports steering wheel. dia 385 mm
(15.15"), gearshift lever knob and gaiter as weil as
handbrake lever handle and gaiter all finished in
leather.

BMW sports seats at the front with fine
backrest adjustment. Adjustment of seats lor
height and angle. smooth and conveniënt tere-
and-aft adjustment. adjustable thigh support,
front headrests adjustable for height and angle.

Three-seat bench at the rear with individual
body contour and headrests on the outer seats,
lolding centre armrest with integral storage box
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and ski-sack. Exclusive seat upholstery combined
with Amarettewsuede.

Automatic adjustment of the front seat beits
for height as a function ol seat position. Ergonom-
ie belt system on the rear seats with belt latehes
at the outside.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Twin halogen headlights, low-beam head-
lights and foglamps in ellipsoio teehnology, elec-
trically adjustable headlighl range control, two
rear log waming lights, two reverslog lights. Con-
stant-oressure windscreen wiper system. Service
Interval Indicator. Analogue-faee speedometer, rev
counter, fuel gauge, coolant thermometer and en-
gine oil thermometer with red indicators. Check/
Control with tuneton display in instrument clus-
ter using LCD dot matrix characters (alphanumer-
ic display), sound signal whenever a warning is
displayed. Mileage counter with liquid-crystal dis-
play. Fourth-generation on-board computer with
additional remote control fram the steering col-
umn. Frequency chime for outside ternperature
warning. Hour signal. Displays with dimmer fune-
tion. Information from the on-board computer
may be selected and shown separately by the
Check/Contral. Cigar lighter also at the rear; Elec-
trically adjustable rear-view mirrors, electric heat-
ing of driver's door loek, raar-view mirters and
screenwasher nozzles. Central bodyelectnes.
Fresh air outlets in rear tunnel conscle.Illuminat-
ed gearshift patteen in gearshift knob, courtesy
lights with automatic delayfunction, illuminaton
of engine compartment. Map reading lights at the
front. illuminated vanity mirrors in driver's and
front passenger's sun visers. Electrie window lifts
front/rear. Aerial integrated in raar window with-
out amplifier. Self-adjusting rear window heating.
Separate right/left heater ffresh air .control and
electronic température control. Multi-stage radial
blower. Auxiliary ventilation.



THE (OLOUR RANGE.
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308
Bnllantrot

0475
Schwarz

Fabric
(Amaretta®)

218
Alpinweiss

0476
Siloergreu

Fabric
(Amaretta®)668

Sehwarz II

181
Diamant"
schwarz-
Metallic

0312/0321
Nappa Leather
Champagner

237
Granitsilber-
Metallic

0318/0330
Nappa Leather

Schwarz

252
Calypsorot-
Metallic 0417/0419

Nappa Leather
Silbergrau

heli
266
Lagunengrün-
Metallic

276
Avusbfau-
Metallic

785
Schwarz1)

244
Sterling-
silber-
Metallic

785
Silbergrau

hell1l

283
Daytona-
violett-
Metallic

0418
Natural Leather

Buffalo
Anthrazit

Metallic paintwork available as a no-cost option, leather upholstery

and finish at extra charge, The front spoiler, side-sills and rear air dam of

the M5 are finished in contrasting colour.

Contact your BMW dealer regarding specific paintwork and uphol-

stery combinations as weil as customised colour options.

111nlerwoYen cowhidelfabric in conjunct/On wlth ali-rolJnd or complete lea/her upholstery.
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SPECIFICATIONS.

WEIGHT
Uniaden
Max permissible
Permitted lead
Permitted trailer laad unbraked/braked
with a max gradientof 12 %

kg
kg
kg
kg

ENGINE
Cylinders/valves per cylinder
Capacity
Stroke/bere
Maxoutput
Maxtorque
Compression ratioffuel grade

cc
mm

kWlbhplrpm
Nmtft-lb/rprn

:1

TRANSMISSION
Standard geerbox rat lOS 1111/111

IV/VIR
:I
:I
:IFinal drive ratio

PERFORMANCE
Drag coettcent
Top speed
Acceleration 0-100 kmrh

standing-start km
Flexibility 80-120 km/h in 4th gear

Cd
kmlh
sec
sec
sec

FUEL CONSUMPTION
90 kmlh
120 km Ih
City traffic
Average

Itrlloo km
Itrlloo km
Itr/loo km
Itrllookm

WHEELS
Tyre dimensions
Wheel dimensions
Material

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Battery capacity
Alternatoroutput

Ah
A/W

M5
1650
2150
500
70011400

614
3795
90194.6
2501340/6900'
400129514750'
lO.5/premium unleaded

3.5112.0811.35
1.0010.81/371
3.91

0.32
250·*
5.9
25.2
6.9

8.3
9.6
18.0
12.0

235145ZR 17
8J x 17***

Light alloy

85
14011960

"255 kW/347 bhp and 409 Nm (301 ft/lb)acc. to DIN standard.
"" Electronically cut oH.

"'. '" Not suitable for snowchains.
Uniaden weight applies to vehicles with standard equipment. Special equipment and optienel extras may increase
th is tigure. Fuel consumoton to DIN 70030, Part l.

The models illustrated in this brochure show the specifications for the German market. In part, they include op-
tional equipment and accessories not fitted as standard. Accordingto the speeltic requirements ofother markets.
alterations in mödels, standard and optional equipment, as described in the text and lnustratons, may occur. For
precise information on the exact range of model fitments, please contact your BMW importeror dealer. Subjectto
change in design and ecoloment. © BMW AG, Munich/Germany. Not to be reproduced wholly or in part without
written permission of BMW AG, Munich.
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The ultimate
driving
machine


